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April Weather

F

ROM April 7th to 10th members of the London,

Derbyshire and Lancashire, and Midland Gliding
Clubs will be spending their Easter holidays as
guests ef Sir W. Lindsay Everard at his private aerodrome at Ratcltffe, north of Leicester. vVhicn way is
the wind going to blow?
Ou,ite a number of people seem to have answered
thi'; questiun already. They are not expecting the prevailing wind of the British Isles, which is west-southwest and would soon bring cross-country pilots to the
sea at a corner of the \.\!ash, 4& miles away. Nor a
due west wind, which would give a run, of 120 miles
to the east coast. Nor a wind fr0111 S.S.E." which has
the longest overland run of all-420 miles to John 0'
Groats-but is unlikely to take a sailplane with it, as
sllcb a wind usuaUy herailds an Atlan~ic depression
and stable air.
\-\That is hoped for, and apparently expected, is a
IlOrth-'cast ~vind, blowing towards Land's End, 270
mi,les away. For this reason pilots are deserting th.eir
oWn west-facing sites and flocking to ,Leicester. In
fact, Philip B,rown, of Derby, has gone one betler and
has already taken his MINIMOA still further eastwards
to Norwich, where, according to the local papers, he
is going to stay until a north-easter comes along to
take him 350 miles to Land's End. Others, less sure
of their prognostic ability, are going to the Cambridge
CLub's meeting from April 2nd to 16th in 'Wiltshire,
where westerly winds also will give a good long run
and there are other slopes besides the north-easterly
one at Inkpen to start from.

The" Blackthorn Winter"
Last year Philip Wills, in an article describing how
he raised the British distance record to 209 miles in a
north-easterly wind at the end of April, wrote in THE
SAILPLANE: "I have persona\ly noted that in each of
the past four years we have had, between March 20th
and April .30th, a spell of highly unstable north-east
winds." And Dudley Hiscox, who is one of the
organisers of the Leicester meeting, hases his optimism
on the fact that for the past six years these spells have
come, most conveniently, at Easter. As Easter is
a Movable Feast, depending for its date on the time of
full moon, it 'looks as if the moon really does inltuence

the weather, though this has ,been disproved by
scientists and is nowadays believed by nobody but the
genera'l public.
To shelw what the wind has been doing during- the
past six Easters, including the whole of April and that
part of Mm-ch in which Easter may fall; we have prepared the diagram which apl0eafs on the next page but
one.
In this diagram tbe strip showing the wind direction
for each year has the westerly half of the compass
above and the easterly below, according to convenSo that winds associated with depressions
,tion.
coming in from the Atlantic are in the top half of the
strip, and a line joining' the entries should look in~ch
the same as a barometer record, falling for a backmg
of the wind as the depression approaches and rising
with a veer @f wind Bfter it has gone by, Northeasterly winds, which concern us at the moment,
appear at the bottom of each strip, and it will be seen
that these have occurred at, or just after, Easter in
each of the six years. T,he data are those for London,
which are ava,ilable in convenient form; to enter lip
those for other parts of England would mean looking
up 260 weather charts< for each station. But the winds
in London are seldom very different from those elsewhere in England 'e~cept in calm weathel'; for instance,
on Easter Sunday, 1936, when cross-country flights
were made !from Derbyshire in a 'stro~lg- north-'east
wind, it was light and northerly in London j while in
the Channel ISlands the Jersey Gliding Club experienced a dead calm.
The period of cold weather brought by northerly
winds at this time of the year is known to tradition
as the "B1ackthom \Vinter." The blackthom (prunus
spinosa), common in hedges and copses throughout
the British Isles, comes into flower before the leaves
appear; its average flowering date is April 11th,
though the date is nearly two weeks earlier in southwest England ood a ,fortnight later ill the east of
Scotland. Tradition has it that a spell of wintry
weather alwavs arrives a short time after the flowering
of the blackthom. There is a sim'ilar tradition as to cold
spells in the middle of April on the Continent of Europe.
Sir Napier Shaw, writing tf) The Times in 1931 j
explained it 'as probably due to the fact that "between
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January and July ten billion tons of air are transferred
from the northern hemisphere to the southern." and
that "the escaping air starts cold and will hug the
surface."
As it cannot get over the Eurasian continent, he says, it has t@ find a way round. He points
out that the north-east trade wind.. carrying northern
air to the equator are strongest in April, and concludes
that "the 'Blackthorn Winter' arises from the transfer
southward of the surplus air of the Polar regions, cold
when it passes us."

Buchan's Cold Spell
J n 1928 a Bill for fixing the date of Easter, promoted
by Lord Desborollgh, found its way to the Statute
Book, though only on conditi{)n that it would be suspended until the consent of the Churches should be
obtained. He fixed on the Sunday after the second
Saturday in April, which would place Easter Sunday
between April 9th and 15th, inclusive, each year.
vVhereupon it was pointed out by some meteorologists
that this period coincided with a "Buchan's cold spell,"
and a great argument was started on the question
whether the late Dr. Alexander Buchan knew what he
was talking about in the year 1867 when he published
his list of cold and warm periods which, he said,
interrupted the normally gradual change of average
temperature throughout the year. Here is a list of
them : -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cold Periods
February 7th-10th.
April 11th-14th.
May 9th-14th.
June 29th-July 4th.
August 6th-11th.
November 6th-12th.

1.
2.
3.

Warm Periods
July 12th-15th.
August 12th-15th.
December 3rd-9th.

Buchan based these periods on a study of the temperatures at Milne-Graden, in Berwickshire, during·
ten years only. '-"hen, later, he had investigated a
much longer pel'iod of ti'i'Tle, he came to the conclusion
that, though these periods existed, they were not
regular in their occurrence, and that the exact time
each one began varied from year to year.. But he
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found, nevertheless, a tendency for them to occur at
about the same date in immediately consecutive years.
It will be seen from our diagram that there has been
hardly any tendency of this kind since 1933, assuming
the cold periods to ue due to northerly winds. That
northerly winds were' the cause was by no means
assumed by Buchan till he had made a long and
tedious research among past statistics, after which he
announced that this was the case. "In the light of
modern knowledge," says E. L. Hawke in his book,
Buchan's Days, "this is rather like saying that a man
is drunk because he has had too much to drink."
The book mentioned (pubJ,ishcd by Lovat Dickson at
55..), from which we have obtained most of this
information, is by the Secretary or the Royal lV£eteorological Society, who incidenta1'ly lives within two miles
of the London Gliding Club. 1\,[r. Hawke shows that
the "Blackthorn winter" of mid-April is on of the
most reliable of Buchan's periods, and proves it by
g-iving the average daily temperatures over a period of
G5 years from 1841 to 1905. We have entered these
figures at the uottom of the diagram, and it will be
seen that the normal seasonal rise of temperature ·is
interrupted on April 9th by a drop of one degree which
is maintained for at least five days, This is good
enough evidence considering that the exact date varies
from year to year. I n fact Buchan found tha t, over a
period of 50 years, the onset of his "second cold period"
varied only between April.6th and 12th,· "and in all
cases it continued cold for about three or four days."

Soaring in Past Aprils
The diagram of past wind directions will probably
start a train of reminiscence for most readers in the
British Isles. What were they doing that April, and
especially during those Easter holidays? Perhaps we
might jog their memory.
In 1933 north-east \vincls set in on Easter :Monday,
and the only clubs with suitable sites were the ~outh
down, which did quite a lot of soaring over theIr old
Steep Down site at Lancing; the Furness, which had
made an expedition to Black Combe; and the Ulster,
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A B"owBtorra approachinll' Mam Tor. DerbYBhire, 'rom the north·eatl 0"
E•• ler Sunday, 1936. during tne .. Blackthorn winter" or" Buchan',
Cold Spell," Unlike the, t)'pical April Bhower. which i. comparativel)'
r.eltricted in area, thi. atorm wea an extenlive cold front." for H. L.
Richard,oll connected with the up-culI'rent in front of it and took hi.
"White Wl'en 33 mile. 'to the .outh-welt.
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E.lter. 1936. like,
Easter. of the bait .ix yearl, broua:ht northealter]y winds. with· the reauh. ,hown above.
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whose KASSEL 20 soar·ed for some miles along the cliffs
of the east coast of Ireland and got up 750 ft. Two
days before, at Dunstable, Mr. Harclwick (now president of the Midland Cl'ub, which didn't exist then) got
his" A"; so did Geoffrey Bell, who has helped to make
the latest gliding film, but at that time thought he was
g'oing to grow up a meteorologist.
A week before that, at Dunstable, PhilipWills was
complimented (or chided) in the London Club news for
his "unique PRUFUNG landings on assDrted and highly
unusual parts of the landscape," while a young pilot
who shall be nameless (he has now a "Silver C") took
another PRUFUNG into the eddy behind the Bowl and
turned completely upside down in the air.
Easter, 1934, came in the middle of a fortnight of
almost continuous north-easterlies, and the Bradford
Club (which has no\v blQssomed into the Yorkshire
Gliding' Club) chose this time to come to Dunstable
en masSe in search of soaring' certificates. They would
have d0ne better to visit the Southdown Club, where
there was perfect sDaring for three days, and on Easter
Sunday pil'ots looked down on the neighbouring aerodrome where flying had been prohibited on account of
the "dangerously high ·wind."
In 1935 the north-east winds were a little late; Easter
had south winds, in which the historic GOLDEN V.rREN
soared in company with a RHON13USS,'RD at Eyam Edge
in Derbyshire, which was then nobody's site. Later j,n
the month the famous RI-i6Ni\DLER (st,ill going- strong}
arrived from Germany, and on the 22ncl Eric Collins
took it 53 miles to Southend, thereby earning the first
British •• Si Iver C."
Round about Easter, 19a6, there were north-east or
north winds for over two weeks on end. The newly
formed (or newly amalgamated) Derbyshire ancl
Lancilshire Club had its inaugul-al meeting, and Aying
had to be done {mm Mam Tor, punctuated by snow
showers. fly using one of these, 'which had a "cord
front" character, H. L. Richardson Aew 33 miles.
N
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Daily WIND DIRECTION at Greenwich; March 20-May 2.
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Thi. table should, lenl. & Krea' man~ argument.. But we defy anyone
10 prophesy the winds of A,pril,1939 •. by Ihe method of "extrapolation."

April Showers
We might say a word or two here about "April
showers." When cumulus clouds grow into cumulonimbus and produce showers, the usual cause is abnormally cold air at hig-h altitudes which, being coM, is
very ready to make way for up-currents. But the
remarkable thing about an April shower is that the
cloud does not need to be very thick to ~roduce quite
a heavy downpour or snowstorm; in the summer, on
the contrary, cumulus masses can build up' to much
greater heights without disgorging rain.
The only theory which accounts for this at all satisfactorily is that propounded by Bergero!ll as recently as
1933. Be,rgeron hotds that large raindrops. can only
form 'when there' are snOWflakes or Ice crystals present
among the tiny water droplets of the cloud, The ice
forms a l1ucleus on which water vapour is encouraged
to condense, and this water vapour is actuaUy supplied
by the evaporation of the surrounding ,~atel' d~oplet.s,
The reason, which readers well versed In phySICS Will
understand, is. that the "saturation. vapour pressure"
over the water droplets is greater than that over the
ice crystals.
What favours the presence of ice and snow in the
cloud is the coldness of the air at comparatively low
levels at this time of the year (the "Blacktborn winter").
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That this is so is shown by the character of the cloud.
\\Then a shower cloud develops an "anvil" at its top,
it is a sig-n that it is becoming "frozen." April showers,
as G. A. Clarke says in his book, Clollds, often consist
almost entirely of "anvil."
Easter, 1937, was early. It had northerly winds
\vhich went wund to the east later, giving northeasterlies only on Sunday and Monday. Their chief
use was to enable pilots at the Cambridge Club's camp
to fly along the Purbeck range of hills in Dorset. At
the end of the month north and north-east winds
returned; they were Jight, and brought unstable air
in which, on the 25th, quite a large proportion of
winch launches at DU!1stable brought contact with
thermals at only 400 ft. The clouds on this occasion
were sparse and flat, as If formed only just below a
strong inversion; similar clouds occurred on many days
in April, 1938, during the Cambridge Club's meetingin \\Tiltshire, when the lift under them was quite strong.
Our experience is that clouds of this kind are commoner
in north-easterlies than in any other wind, ancl, if
present in numbers, form "streets" of detached clouds
which (the streets) are of great length and with
extremely regular spacing.
But we have seldom seen continnous streets of really
well-developed cumulus in north-east winds. They werc
said to look g-ood on Easter Sunday last yeal', when
P. A. "Vills did a Aig-ht of HO miles from the Leicester
meeting-, but he fouod that there was little or no lift
inside them, and clouds became fewer and flatter as
he went further to the south-west. It was only on
April 30th, when he put up a record flight of 209 miles,
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that Mr. Wills found really good cloud streets in a
north-east wind. That morning at Heston, he wrote,
"the sky looked marvellous. Tremendous streets ran
up ancl down wind as far as the eye could see."
Finally, we may quote from the summary of the
weather of April, 1938, published by the Meteorological
Office: "The main feature of the weather of April was
the absolute drought experienced over a wide area
in the southern half of England." Also: "Sunshine
totals were slig-htly below the average along- the east
coasts of Scotland and England where, particularly in
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From Here and There
Soaring Birds.-At t~e annual meeting of the Association of Bird \iV'atchers and Wardens on MarCh 24th,
it was stated that ouly about 17 kites now exist in central Wales. Inbreeding was suggested as a cause of
their threatened extinction, and the same cause is expected to decide the fate of the Californian condor, of
which only between to and 50 wild specimens exist
t~day.

*

*

*

F.R.S.-At the meeting of the Royal Society held
on March 16th, Professor D. Brunt, who is chairman
of the British Gliding Association and professor of
meteorology at the Imperial College of Science, was
electcd a fellow of the society. Among other newly
elected fellows is Professor B. IvIelviJle Jones, of Cambridge; it was he who, ten years ago, gave a memorable lecture advocating the streamlining of commercial
aeroplanes, which at that time, he showed, were wasting two-thirds of their powel' in creating useless turbulence.

*

*

*

Soaring int(} Oblivion.-The pilot Erich Kl6ckner.
of the Soaring Research Gmup at Prien, on the Cbiem
Lake, has climbed to 7,000 metres (2.3,000 ft.), according to Flugspo'Yt. He was acra-towed frolll Oberbinzau
in a stormy wind, cast off over Mitterfill, and rose
until, at the height stated, the oxygen apparatus froze
up and he became unconscious. He then fell to 4,500
metres, regained consciousness, and landed near Seefelde. As it is stated that he was engaged in research
into Foehn winds, it looks as if he was soaring in a
stationary air wave in lee of the Alps.

*

Ex.ample. of cumulul cloud. in. light northerly or north~ea.terJywind•.
Thou"h thin and .paroel,. di.tributed. the,. often .iguiE,. .Irong thermal
current. below. The upper photo .howl cloud. at the top of a thermal
which J. s. Fox caught off a winch launch at Dun.tahle, on April 25th.
1931 (hi. "Rhlluadler" can 'be .een near the lower edge). The middle
photo wao take" on the mornin" of April 10th, 1938.iu.t a. the .ame
pilot waa .tarlin" on a flight of 91 mile. from Wilt.hire I and lhe lower
one wal laken by MI". Fox himlell while he wal letting up a British
di.tance record of 144 mileo on April 18th, 1938. b,. fl,.ing from
Wilt.hire to Cornwall.

the latter half of the month, cloudy skies were experienced in the northerly air stream." The first of these
statements accounts for the good thermals which
resulted in over 2,000 miles of cross-country soaring
being done in Britain during the month. The second
explains why the Cambridge Club's meeting in Wiltshire had bright skies and sparse clouds, while at
l-eicester the sky was usually overcast.

*

*

Olympic Games.-Everything possible is being done
to have motorless flight included in the Olympic Games
in Finland in 1940, but a final decision has yet to be
made. If it should be so included, competitors would
attend the opening of the Games at Helsinki on July
20th, 1940, and proceed to the gliding centre at
]amijarvi for the competitions, which would start on
July 22nd and possibly continue till August 4th. The
tests of sailplane types for the Games were made in
Italy in February by pilots of several nations, with the
result that the German type Meise was chosen as the
most suitable. "Ye will give particulars and illustrations of this machine in a later issue.

•

*

Ten Years· Ago,-On April 14th, 1929, Robert
Kronfeld started from the Wasserkuppe at 3.30 p.m.
in a N.N."Y. wind of 11 m.p.h. and, after half an hour,
saw a cumulus cloud, made for it, and climbed to 1,275
metres (4,183 ft.). It would have been a world's height
record but for the fact that he was over 2,000 metres
above sea level, and his barograph only read to 2,000
metres. On April 24th ]ohannes Nehring soared from
Malchen along the Bergstrasse (a chain of hills on
the east bank of the Rhine) to Bruchsal, putting; up a
world's distance record of 72 km. (Hi miles). He
started at 2.3G p.m. and landed 4.20, and on the way
rose under a cumulus to 1,209 metres (3,967 ft.)-an
official world's height record.
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Coming Events
Club Meetings
FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH, TO M:ONDAY, APRIL lOTH.-Aerotowing meeting at Ratcliffe Aerodrome, Leicester,. by
kind permission of Sir W. Lindsay Everard, M.P.
London, Derbyshire and Lancashire, and Midland
Gliding Clubs.
APRIL 2ND TO 16TH.-Cambridg-e University Gliding'
Club at Draycot, Pewsey, "Vilts.
MAY 27TH TO 20TH, ()r longer (V.rhitsun holiday).Surr.e.y Gliding Club, Reigate. Cross-country meeting.

National Contests
BIUTAIl'\.--Saturday, July 8th, to Sunday, July 16th,
at Bradwell Edge, Great Hucldow, Derbyshire.
U.S.A.-June 24th to July 9th, at Elmira, N.Y.
GER~·IANY.-July 23rd to AUg'ust 6th, at vVasserkuppe, Rh6n l'vhHl1ltains. Contest for two-seater sailplanes: June 25th to July 9th, at Hanover. Goal Rig-ht
tour: June 18th to July 2nd.

International Meetings
POLAND.-]'vlay 14th to 20th, at Katowice ancl 'Varsaw, organised by the International Commission for the

t

, . . '..r

:,•••r
JI.J~ (

Study of MotorJess Flight.
meeting.

Conference and flying

Instruction Courses
Courses for gliding instruction, open to non-members, are held by the following c1ubs:London Gliding Club: April 7-16, May 5-14,
June2-11, July 7-16, August 4-18, September
8-17. Particulars from the l'vlanagcr, London Gliding
Club, Dunstable, Beds.
Yorkshire Gliding Club: May 28-June 3, August
13-26, September 3-16. Also an advancecl course
from July 30 to August 6. Particulars from G. A.
Hinchcliffe, Netherfield, Mill Lane, Bardsey, nr. Leeds,
Yorks.
Derbyshire ancl LanG1Shire Gliding Club: September
2-16. Apply to Camp Secretary, 17, Sackvil1e Street,
Manchester 1.
Midland Gliding Club: April 7-15, May 27-June
4, August 5-13, August 10-27 (Public Schools Camp).
Particulars from R. N. Thwaite, 39, Silhill Hall Road,
Solihull, Birmingham.
Surrey Gliding Club: Ju)y 15~30. Particulars from
the Secretary, Buckland, Betchworth, Surrey.

~·w
,.".

-.-.J

The•• map. of Sir W. LI"d.ay Everard·. private aerodr",me .lIould enable I'ho.e who .nend Ihe Ea.ler meeting 10 .rriv•••tely eilher by
road or by air.
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Kwonfeld Lectures
The following gliding certificates, for which qualifying flig-hts were made on the dates shown, were
granted by the Royal Aero Club on March 20th : -

"A" Certificates
No.
1216
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221
1222
1,22:]
1224
1225

Club.
Surrey
L<:lI11b ri cJgc
C;trnhridge
SOlllhdmyn
Sllncy
London
London
Oxford
Oxford
O"foro

l\'anHJ,

J. H.

Gilll
,l. A. Lyun
1-1. G. W. Ilfllllilton
1'. \ . (;1""111111111
O. P. Jones
J. H. Lewis
R. S. Pe;lI
C. G. l)onn"n
Vera E. Strodl
H. J. Kirkpalrick

.

nal'e.

10.12.:33
17.2.39
20.2.S!)
6.8.8~1
6.3.:~~

18.2.39
18.2.39
4.l2.~]8

18.9.;~3

26.2.39

"B" Certificates
No.

1198
1062
1068
829
IOU:;
1219
1092
1222
1221
1209
1218
1225
1224-

Name

D. J. C.

Pincl,ney

E. Stralls
H. G. Whe"tcroft
K. H. Lee
P. [);wie ...
f. A. Grantham
R. E. H. Fender
R. S. Pe,1I
J. H. Lcwis
J. ll. Vickcrs
H. G. W. Hamilton
H. J. Kirkpntrick
Ycr" E. Strodl ...

...

Ciub.
Cambridge
London
f.oncJon ...
London ' "
London ' "
SOIJthdoWIl
LOlldon
London ...
Lonc!on ...
Oxford
Cafnbridgc
Oxford
O:dord

Dale

5.2.39
19.2.39
18.2.39
18.2.:39
18.2.89
2.3.10.38
19.2.39
19.2.39
19.2.:39
9.3.39
16.3.39
26.2.3!)
18.9.39

"C" Certificates
No.

1017
1193
877
926
1191
1189
1222
1023
1219

Name.

C. J . .'\rnold
W. MeD. Morison
W. B. Ellis
O. R. Cramer
A. R. Turpin
A. G. Douglas
R. S. Peill
G. Ryle ...
F. A. Grantham

Club.
London ...
Cambridge
Newca"tle
London
Surrey
Surrey
London
Oxford
Southdown

[)ul.~.

15.2.39
26.2.39
:30.1.39
26.B.39
5.3.39
4.:3.39
26.2.39
9.2.39
12.:.1.39

For th~ first time in history (as far as we know) the
list contains the name of an Imperial Airways pilt>t.
He is Captain O. P. Jones, who learned to fly 21 yel'U's
ago" served with the R.F.C. and R.A.F., and joined
Sir Alan Cobham's Display in Hl20 and Instone Air
Lines (now merged in Imperial Airways) in 1922. His
flying record up to October, :1937, was 1,340,000 miles
and' 13,395 flying hours. As Captains Youell and
HOI"se)', also of Imperial Airways, nave likewise joined
the Surrey Gliding Club, perhaps there will soon be a
soaring club at Croydon similar to that of the German
Lufthansa at Berlin.
~'fc Gilbert Ryle, who now has his "C," was one of
the founders of the Oxford University and City Gliding
Club last year, when he was Oxford's Junior Proctor.
Mr. A. Graham Douglas, the Surrey Club's first pupil,
has now, with his "C" certificat,e, got even with his
fiancee, the club secretary, and it remains to be seen
which will attain the "Silver C" llrst.
So far this year tIle numbers earned by the different
clubs are: Cambridge, 16 (including 1 "e"); London,
13 (3 "e"); Oxford, 7 (2 "C");, Surrey, 6 (3 "G");
Newcastle', 4 (1 "e"); Southdown, I "e"; Derbyshire
and Lancashire, I!; Midland, 1.

Robert Kronfeld. who .tatlred the world ten ~ears ago b, .howing ihe
areal pOlSibilitiea of'loaring flight. b Been in tho c:entf'e of this p'hoto-

graph taken 1... 1 Sprina: when he visited the London Gliding Club. Also
in Ihe piclure ..re, OD hi. ri~ht, John Saffer, and Mi.. M. S. Th.inl!'. and
in the foreg.ouncl. the late Captain R. S. Rell...y.

A

LECTURE cm "Gliding and Soaring" was given
by Mr. Rc~bert Kronfeld to the Royal Society
of Arts on February 8th. Much of what he
said would be familiar to readers of THE SAILPLANE,
who will be chiefly i'nterested to know how Mr'.
Kronfeld, as manager to the Oxford Gliding Club, has
achieved such striking results.
He attributes his success chiefly to the use of a winch
on a flat ficldinstead of training' pupils on a hill site,
which, he says, is apt to lead to much crashery. \Vith
a winch, progress can be more evenly graduat~d, and
the winch driver can often extricate a pupil from
difficulties by varying the tUUI'ing speet!. In addition,
Kronfeld lIses his invention of the horizon bar on every
primary machine; this is an upright rod sticking up
from the extreme nose and carrying a cross-piece which
can be adjusted to suit the height of the pupil's eyes.
By keeping this on the horizon a pilot merely flies as
if he were aiming a gun.
~
Pupils are not allowed on secondary machines until
they can make spot landings (to within 30 yards) and
turns round a given point. To enable a pilot at this
stage to s()ar over a hill, it is then only necessary to
mark the soaring area with flags.
Kronfeld believes that "the future of gliding will
depend very much on whether gliding can systematically
be used with ,success 'as preliminary instnrctioo for
aeroplane pilots." This sounds odd, coming from one
who, more than any other man, established soaring
flight as a worthy end in itself. Ho~ever, his present
creed :Ieads him to complain that sailplane controls are
not sensitive enough; they should give the pilot a feel
so like an aeroplane.
"A modern gliding club," in Kronfeld's opinion"
"should operate frOm a flat field by means. of winch
towing and aero-towing. If the club is exceptionally
lucky, a field might Ibe found on the top or bottom of
a soat'able hill. This would dE') away with the neceSSity
of an aeroplane." So the poor old hili may have its,
lfSes. after all!
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The "Camel"
By J. S. SPROULE

URING the winter of 1937-8 Ivanoff and nlyself
decided to design a medium performance sailplane. After l~luch vociferous discussion we
finally decided' that we wanted small span, pleasing
Iline, cheapness, good controls ancl speed rang'e. For
g'ood measure-and perhaps to show oft a ,little-we
would throw in the desirable features of quick assembly
and wing-folding. Mr. Smith, of Southampton, was
of much assistance when we finally got going- on the
desig'n-in connection with the stressing-and Ivanoff
ancl myself would like to record our appreciation fOf all
the trouble he took.
The CAMEL is of the torsiol1-resisting leading edge,

D

single spar and lift strut formula. The wings do not
meet on a narrow neck as on Illost machines of this
layout, but meet the fuselage at its full width. The
wing-fuselage junction was the subject of Illuch careful
thought, the underside of the root wing section being
flattened to avo'id any undesirable burbles. Also, as
the fuselag-e sides were kept parallel with one another
at this point, "'C feel we have done our best over this
question.
The fuselage is slab-sided for cheapness but, wc
fondly hope, quite easy DO the general eye. The bulkheads have no corner blocks, the ply gussets, etc.,
being- of suitable thickness, as this is much cheaper

.\~
CAMEL

C ENrRAI,

AA'(>AN~!:l~~_T

'-~~ ~~<-lA'~~,;,~._.'::~~~J;'~
I
.
I

./;\ . . ~,~
ri;;

.~~z~

C ..neral arranumenl drawinc, of th" .. Camel" w'hicb wa, con,trllcled by Scoll Lill'ht Aircraft. of Dun'table. The Ipan of the firal machine i,
Ilichll~ lara:er Illan Ihat Iho... n in the drawinll'. being 35 fl. 8 inl.
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than the labour of fitting wood into the various
corners.
The steel tube struts meet the wing--s at balsa "blobs,"
as the attachment fittings are carried well below the
wing, to reduce interference. The flattening- of the
wing- section, as mentioned above, 'has the added
advantage of giving- a deeper rear "spadet" to bolt
the wing-fuselage attachment fittings to. The wing
folding fitting-os at this point are ex,tremeJy robust and
simple, and the additional weight of this feature is
about 5 Ibs.
I'olding procedure is as follows:The tailplane is removed by releasing its quick
release bolts. A section of decking is removed from
the fuselage top. The wing lift strut is released from
the w,ing at the top end, and the strut is swung- back
alongside the fuselage, to engage in a small catch on the
lower long-eron. The ",-ing is then released at the main
spar root ancl ral<ed back until the leading edge is clear
of the fuselarre. It is then lowered and the wing- is
folded bad< Aat a10ng the fuselage, the strut lift fitting"
engaging- by means of a small jury fitting- to the appropriate elevator quick-release at the tail. The procedure
is identical in the case of the other wing, and the entire
opera lion takes about tll ree min utes.
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Tile fully enclosed cockpit:, top continues in unbroken
line fmm the wing, right down to the nose. The
cockpit (frol11 which there is a surprising-Iy complete
view) was desig-ned for rapid exit. The hinged top of
the two transparent swinging panels are aB secured by
a common quick release. There is no parachute box
to jam a back-type parachute pack.
The tailplane is of the balanced variety, and is
carried high on the fin. This is an aid to spin recovery
as well as. making an easier job of holding back on
IJl1l1g-y launches.
The streng-th factors are 11 for the c. p. f. case, and
6 for inverted flying.
There is a factor' of 2 at
160 m.p.h. The speed at which aileron reversal would
occu,r is 174 m. p. h.
The CAMEL sta'lls at 30-32 m.p.h. according to pilot,
and this is unaccompanied by any vicious tendencies.
The wing root section is GOttingen 535 Aattened on
the underside, merging into (>:35 proper three ribs out
and continuing thus to the aileron roots. From here
the Gottingen 535 merges into Gotting-en 389 at the
tip. The datum lines of these sections gives 3.6 0
aerodynamic wash-out_
Optimum sinking- speed (checked by Slater-Cobb) is
2.85 It. per second at 35 m.p.h. A sinking speed of
6 ft. per second occurS at 65-70 m.p.h. The Ci\;\,IF.L
has so far been dived uJil to 80 m.p.h., opportunity for
g-oing faster not having yet presented itself.
rrhe C\MEL is very amusing indeed to fly, control
being- extremely positive alul aeroplane-like without
being- in any way "j,umpy," as one mig-ht expect in a
small machine. Turns can be made on rudder or aileron
a'lone, ancl the eleva,tor is, rather unexpectedly, very
mild for a full floating type. The machine is pleasantly
stable longitudinally and betrays no signs of hunting
on the winch climb.
Tile machine has been flown in all sorts and strengths
of winds throughout the last winter, and the syndicate,
which includes T. T. Davies, is looking forward to the
summer and its thermals. It 'woll.!d be nice to land it
in France, where all the other "Camels" were, but riice
things like lhat neWT happen!

This Gliding

Top. from left to right, J\. I.-..nolf, T. T. D ...-ie., and J. 5. 5proule. the
oJ the" Camel." Tile centre picture .how. lhat the -cockpit is

Qwner.

both roomy and eaay 10 let out ,of in • hurr}'.

Bel'ow t. lh. machine on

one of it. fint le.1 hop,.

A BORED YORKSHIRE GLIDER MANUFACTURER IS
be,ing interviewed by the Prcess.
REPORTER:. "What is the use of gliding-I mean
to say, why do people do it? There mllst be some
appeal ?"
B.Y.G.M.: "That's an easy one."
REPORTER: "Oh, I should have thought the idea
was to- give the Youth of Br,itain air sense."
B.Y.G.M. : "Maybe; but have you ever stood on the
edge of a high cliff al1d felt the urge to spread out
your arms ilnd soar gTace£ully ever the country
below?"
REPORTER: "Yes, yes, now you mention it I have
felt like that I"
B.Y.G.M.: "Well, gliding allows .>'ou to do it more
than just once; even if only a few times more than
just once the Coroner wi'lI not s.ay rude things about
you."
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Oat Bathwater
By

CORUNUS

T

HE world is divided broadly speaking into two
types €If minds; those wl1ich wonder why the
bathwater always spins out of the plug the
same way r0und (indeed why does it spin at all?) and
t~lOse who don't.
At school they Were caJledModerns
and Classics,
The sport of sailplanlng, however, attracts atlI sorts,
so let me say that even if you are a classic it is worth
studying' this problem a little closer.
Before we go further, a woro of warning. Many of
the keenest enquirers have been nearly driven to drink
on observing' the bathwater apparently going out the
wrong way round after all. (The right way is antid()c!~wise in the northern hemisphere, clockwise ,in the
southem hemisphere.) This may be due to one of the
following causes ; (a) Often, I am told, it may be an optical illusion,
which can be destroyed by dropping, say, a spot of
lather @n the swirling surface of the funnel, which spot
can then be followed round' with the eye.
(b) You started off with the water in initial, 1110tion
the wrong way.
(c) The bath isn't big enough and introduces undesirable local topographic features. This can easily
be cured by buying another one of at least twice the
size. To be quite sure of [-esults the bath should be
some hundreds of yards across wifill the plug in the
centre.
(d) The earth 11as, stopped rotating'.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

~- the subsequent endeavours to explain this complex
matter one may seem to dodge abotlt at times in rather
a kaleidoscopic way, but be patient. True indeed is
the old saying that bathwater runs deep.
·x·

*

The reader may be under the delusion that if he
caused a friction less body to be laul1ched in any direction at, say, 80 m.p.h., it would pass out of his sight
in a straig'ht line and, if he waited long enough, it
would eventuuHy reappear on the opposite horizon and
hit him on tJ,le back of the head. Nothing could be
farther from the tmth. Even the first half is only
logical if you are a Flat-earther, and one may as well
tell our Flat-earth readers that it is not worth their
while to read on.
To put our remaIning' subscriber in his place, we will
now give a diagram of what actually ~vottld happen in
toe above circumstances.
30C N ~_ _Crr'_------;Al.-_

T.... )'1
fi'IG.Il.:path of a body
__ ;t~ ~
projected due enst on
\..
E.~U4tor -~¥r-:;f-----''''?(---''£----a rota. tine; sphere lI'i th
. .
30' S __l.I.'_----:"!..C.I l -

veloc1ty of 80 m.p.h.

__

Body's velbeity I'll apace at A 1/\80+ 8~8 m.p.h. to'
the east, ow1ng to l"otatirDn of the glo'be. It Vlll1
curve immed1~te1y to the ~ . cross the eqvator
w1th a westward velocity of 190 m.p.h.in a d11'ectlon W 680 e, continue south turB1ng left, form a
loop at B and return aga1n to 30 N at C. & so on.

Ha ha!
-;i-

*

*

-;(-

Let us now take a couple of oblate spheroids as
follows ; -

o
FIG.2

FIG.3
(PIGS ~.2 & 3 after Gr1ffiths Taylor.)

l\'IG. 2.-The gl,obe rotates from west to east.
If
one stands on tIle equator one is moving from\V. to
E. at 1,000 m.p.h. If one stands at the Pole one IS
not. This is why penguins look so placid.
If Fig. 2 is a model, of this, duly rotating, and om:
were to pour a dollop of treade on the North Pole
(point A), it would, as it flowed down, beeontinually
encountering a surface moving: with an increasing'
angular velocity; in fact, it would tend to get left
behind aB the time, and 'would follow the path shown,
curving to its right.
The same thing' happens, the other way round, if
the treacle were to move upward from the equator
(point B). Here it will flow 011 to continually slower,
moving territory, so will tend to catch up, Le. it will
also turn right.
A glance at the flows C and D on the same diagram
will show at once that for the same reasons, in the
southern hemisphere, the treacle will turn left.
So l11uch for objects moving north or south. Pretty
simple, but tile next bit is much more tricky.
FIG. 3.-The Earth is not all exact sphere, but an
oblate spheroid with its north-south diameter 27 miles
shorter than its east-west one, because the centrifugal
force acting on it at the Equator and not at the Poles
stretches it to that shape. If it were to spin faster,
it would become fatter ano flattel-; if it were to stop it
would click back presumably to a perfect sphere, and
save one the trouble of writing' (and reading) this
article.
If you are standing at any point X (Fig. 3), tv,rG>
forces are acting 011 you; gTavity keeps you down,
centrifugai force tends to throw you up. Neither force
acts at right angles to the surface.
A glance at Fig. 3 shows that, tile earth being an
oblate spheroid, the gravitational attraction OX is not
perpendicular to the surface. It can be resolved into
two components, a perpendicularly downwardl one GX,
and a northward-pullljog one AX.
Centrifugal force acts at right.ang-Ics to' the axis, of
rotation, from point R. Its direction and value is
represented by XC, which in turn can be resotved into
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XE, upwards, and XD to the south.

When X is at
rest, XA must equal XD.
But ha ho! if X moves, say, to the east. It is flOW
rotating- about R at a quicker Irate than before, the
value 0f XC increases, the southward-pulling- component XD increases, gravity remains unaltered, so
the eastward-moving: Xis pulled i"OlInd towards the
south, Le. to its right. If X moves west, XD deC1'eases,
the northwards gravity component pulls it round towards the 110rth, i.e. again to the right.
If one puts X in the southern hen'lisphere and does
all thi,s again it works out that, X moving either east
or west is pulled round to its left. Now have a shot
at Fig. 1 again.
Put Figs. 2 and 3 together and we get:FE~nEL'S LA W.-AII bodies moving
in the
northern hemisphere tend to deviate to the tight; in
the southern hemisJ)here to the 'left.

*

*

*

-x-

Pause whilst we take a couple ef oblate spheroids.

*

*

*

*

To return to the bathroom. Elevate the plug- and
you create an area of low pressure L (Fig. 4). It
IllUSt have puzzled you befo\-e (unless you 'were already
a Fen-elite) that when sllch areas appear on the weather
map the air doesn't simply nlsh ,in from all sides and
fill them Jlp.

on high-wind days tl1an Iow-wind ones, as ground
fricti0n will then be greater.
.
I know Hugh Bergel has been vvaitil1g to ask.: Do
thermals rotate? On the face of it, Ferre! is too slow
and slig·ht to cause the rotation of so small a system
as a thermal. But one has constantly seen dust-devils,
and pictures of waterspouts, all rotating madly,. and
the inference is very attractive that thermals do the
same. This would mean that Cl thermal, once started,
was endowed with a sort of vacuum-cleaning powel-,
whereby new air could only be sucked in to the thermal
along the gTound levels. This would answer one of
the difficulti,es of the present theory, which is: How
does a thermal go on for so long, once it starts?
The idea previously mooted, that tile hot air had a
sort of capilla,ry attraction which allowed millions of
small bubbles to form which Were all released when the
system became overcharged, has never seemed to me
very satisfactory. It seems much more i(ikely that,
once an up-cu,rrent starts, it actually sucks in new
supplies of air at the ground 1evel,from all sides, and
thus is supplied with large quantities of warm air;
whilst at higher levels the intake of cold air is restricted
by auto-rotation.
Ho hUl11 !

Soaring
The silent wing, the blissful peace, no soul1d
But of that stream whose course we seem to trace,
That of the wind, whose sibilant soft breath
Follows our Right; sustains us in the air,
Searching the broad expanse for rising' springs,
Swooping and circling on untiring wings.
D.L.P.

/';;\
FIG.4
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FIG.4.- Direction of
rotation ot Winds round
area of low pressure in
northern heMisphere,

FIG.5.- ~irectlon of
rotation of Winds round
area of high pressure
1n northern hemisphere.

Let us take a particle at A. It starts ,to rush, but
immediately it begins to nwve Ferrel comes in and
starts turning- it right (in the northern hemisphere) as
at A 2 • Now it is subject to t.vo forces. ]f the attraction of L momentarily increases, so does A's velocity,
Ferrcl incl-eases, and A swing's out again. If Fen-el
pulls A further away from L, pressure at L decreases
still further. So equilibrium is reached, and A moves
ill a circle round L, along the isobars instead of, as
onc would expect, at right angles to them.
Now make L .an H (Fig. 5). A starts to move out
from. the high pl-essure area; is swung rig-'Ilt to A z ,
and soon. In each case the high or low pressure area
becon~es encased in "evolving 'winds amI look as if
they might well persist indefinitely. But, at ground
level, the w'ind-speed wi/l[ be retarded by ground fric·
tion, so here Ferrd will weakel'l and, in Fig. 4, the
smface wind will blow obliquely into the area of low
pressure. Thus there is in fact a leak at ground level
into or out of these otherwise watertight systems.
This, of' course, exp1lains the veer of wind with
height which is a common problem of the sailplane
pilot. I t will be noticed tbat this veer will be greater
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Australia

J"l~l<,E. whether ~rom factories or from fires, can

Illdlcate the posltJOn of thermals ot t\\'O kinds:
. those which are created hy the smoke, and those
whIch have some other source but gather in the smoke
as the1 pass by.. Smoke which rises because it is hot
may nevertheless form only a small part of the thermal
which it creates, for it may drag' in otiler hot ai,- near
t~e ground which has been ready to go up Jor some
tIme but has been waiti ng for something to start it oH
-the so-called "trigger" a<.:tion.
Mr. P. J. Pratt, who runs the Geelong Gliding and
Flying School nea,' Melboume, Australia (and has been
gliding' at li.eelong now for tcn years), sends a photograph showing a mass of cumulus clouds which have
all been created artificially. He writes ;,"The ,cnclosed photo may interest your I}apel' in connection with the article in your Jal1uary issue last,
'Thermals from Factory Chimneys.' The smoke is
from a fire in Lurning off the reeds from Reedy Lake
uuring' the dry season, and is easily fOllo\ved up to the
clouds that fOI-med in an otllerwise clear sky. h was
for this reason the photograph was twken. Tile lake is
about I) rniles away from the aerodrome where rhe
photo was taken, and is about 3,000 acres in es:tcnt."
There is another kind of artificial thermal to be seen
in Australia-the smoke signal used by the aborigines.
Few white men know exactly how it is I'roduceJ, so
the account given by F'red Blakcley in a recent book
called Hard Liberty (published by Han-ap & Co.) is of
The .make from burning reed... leen in ,hi. ,photo, ha. caused 'he
special interest. These smoke signals can be made hy
cumulu. doud. to form in & previoulb dear .ky.
their creators to assume various fOl'ms" evidently
[Photo 6y P. j. Pral/. Gce/ani. Victoria
according' to a secret code, and the author says he has
seen them in long vertical columns rising to hvo logs on which is piled plenty of smaller wood. Great
thousand feet. The favourite time for making- them is bundles of light kil1dfing' sticks are gathered-perhaps
the stems of kangaroo or bamboo grass, both of which
the early morning, just before sumise, when the air is
\VoIHen also gather tile
very stable. This means, not only that the air is un- are most inflammable. . "
usually clear (for there is no turbulence to proullce gTeen bush from what is known to while men as broom,
haze), but that the dense layer of cold air near the turpentine, 'kerosene or hickory bUSh; but 'turpentine'
ground causes Jig'llt rays to bend down so that objects will best describe it, for the dense foliage is sticky, and
when crushed together will remain in a compressed
can be seen which should by t'ights be below lhe
mass, smelling of turpentine.
horizon.
"When the founcIation fire is well al\ig-ht this bush is
The commonest signal, a single straight column, is
often used at other times of day when conditions are placed upon it, and a dense black smoke goes up till a
sufficient cloud is made for the first figure of the sig'nal.
favourable, which is not always the case. But for more
complicated messages the early morning is the tim~, Then the elders of the tribe with long poles 11ft tlte
so it was then that the author paid most attention to smoking bush, letting' the air draw through it with
them, for, he says, "it would be then that a gathering: such force that the flames rush up \vi th the effect of
The younger men, who have been
might be signalled, wIten the cool damp air of morning' an explosion.
standing by in l-eadincss, now t'lrow bundles of ,light
would hold the lengthy message. At such a time these
kindling- on the fire, and this g:oes up in high-leaping
experts can make a dotted line of clouds stand several
flames which reach an altitude of fifty feet. So is
thousand feet in the air.. "
I had once seen such a
signal, a dotted line hanging in the sky, made of eleven created a vacuum, a current of heat to drive the doud
aloft into the sky. It is only when close to the signal
clouds, and carrying, I believe, an imrortant messag'e.
A small cloud came f;i rst, then, after a space, a large fires that one Sees how the heat forces a passage through
the smoke-cloud and makes or it a hug'e smoke-ring
onc, then a space, then a small cloud, and so on, to
which rises rapidly, expanding as it soars.
the end of the line."
"When the ring or cloud is high enough fresh bush
As to the way in which these smoke patterns are
is placed upon the fire, ancI according to the number of
created, the author writes : "The day before the ceremony is gi ven to prepara- clouds required the process is repeated, ancI at intervals
tion. I t is the work of several men to clear the gTound sufficient to space the symbols with significance. . . .
"To send up the straight vertical column a similar
and stack the foundations rroperly. This foundation
foundation fire is used, but the green bush is only placed
is tea to fifteen feet acros!t, and is a layer of fair-sized
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around the circumference of the fire wflile the centre is
kept supplied with the lig-ht kindling that makes a hot
current up the centre ·of the column. It is, no doubt,
this heated current which forms the structure of the
column and keeps it straight. I have seen such a one
to hang in perfect shape on a favourable day for longer
than an hour."
The rising current with a specially vigorous core is
not unknown to sailplane pilots, and there have been
instances such as that when Richard DuPol1t, in
America, climbed throug-h and above a number of sailplanes in a thermal by making tig-hter circles than the
rest in its middle. According to '''olf Hirth, it is in
fast-rising- thermals that sHch a central core is found.
This book was discovered and recommended by our
contributor "Die-Hard," not only as a thrilling' adventure story of three men who cycled across Australia
from south to north, but fOl' the many references to
thing's which would inter'est a sailplane pilot. l'or
inst~nce, there are those concentrated thennals, the
dancing "willy-willies," known as dust-devi:ls in other
parts. of the world, which take lip the colours of tllej'r
"ballroom floor," be it black, red or yellow. There
were, says Fred B1akeley, plenty of them On the north
side of the large sand belt which occupies the middle
of the continent, but on the south side there were Ilone
on the sand, though there were some on the adjoiningtimber and vegetation belt.
Once, when camping 011 the south side of the sand
belt, he noticed that pieces of grass were dropping- all
round, and continued to drop throughout the day.
vVhen he lit a fire the smoke merely spread over the
ground "like a creeping' fog." But another time, when
he was 600 mi·les farther to the north, he writes: "r
noticed that dried gTass and 'down' of pussy-cat tails,
wnorls of umbrella gTass, and all such light and Aoatingmatter rose j,n the air, went up ancl out of s-ig-ht.
Examining- the scraps borne on this up'-dJr3ug'ht, r
noticed that they were SImilar to those which had
descended in the south, and this set me wm1dering."

Correspondence
Do Thermals Rotate?
In the course of a letter from Waikerie, South
Australia, Mr. E. R. BARRATT writes:I watched five pelicans circling- in the same thermal;
two were doing right turns and three left turns. The
three doing left tUrIlS were doing practically two tu~ns
to the others' one, and soon €llltclimbed the two dOlllg
the right turns, but it was not very long before the
two chang'cd over to left turns and soon 'made up the
leeway.
Of all whirlwinds-and we have many in this COU/iltry-that I have observed I have seen none that turn
clockwise (viewed from above). The air currents here
would Ilave no 10ca'l interference such as hills.
[These obsel-Yations seem, to dispose of the idea that
the rotation of thermals is caused by the rotation of
the earth, for ill the so,uthern hemisphere the direction
of rotation due to this cause should be clockwise. An
artide discllssing tIle question was published in THE
SAJLPLANE for November, 1936, and an observation
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very similar to the above, made hy Mr. 1. G. Robertson
in Malaya, was published in July, 1937. Mr. Robertson
saw five birds going one way round in a thermal and
eight going the other waymund. The mve birds did
about two circles to everyone done by tbe eight, Hntil
the five changed the direction of their turns. Mr.
Ban-aU's birds behaved in precisely the opposite way
and, contrary to accepted ideas, seemed to do betteF
when going roulld the same way as the thermal. Eo.]

Civit Aviation as a Career. By T. STANHQPE SPRIG~.
George Newnes, Ltd., London. Price 5s.
The t,itle of this bool{ is somewhat pretentious, for it
does not give the various careers open to aviators.
VJhat it sets out to do, and does efficiently and
thoroughly, is to describe the various 1icences and
certificates, pilots' and otherwise; in connection with
aviation (or aeronautics, for airships and balloons ar.e
included), the syllabuses of the various examinations,
the training facilities available, and many other useful
partietdars. The final chapter deals with glidil1g certificates, but omits the "Silver C." It does not indicate
to what careers the possession of a gliding certificate
will lead. In an appendix is a list of gliding clubs taken
from THE SAIU'L\N£ of l'ebruary, Hl37.
According to the syllabus, a "B" licence power pilot
must know about vertical currents, ancl a second class
navigator must also understand stability and illstabi,lity
and ha\'e "elementary knowledg'e of conditions associated with fronts." A fir,st-c1ass navigator mllst be
capable of "recognition of different air masses" on
synoptic charts, so Byers' Synoptic and Aeronautical
!If eteorology might have been included ill the lis,t of
books recommended, as it is the only book of consequence on the subject in the English language.

Pilot's 'IA" LiceJ1ce. Comp,iled by JOHN LEEIjIIJNG.
Eighth and Revised Edition. Sir lsaac Pitman & Sons,
Lt<1., London. Price' 3s. 6d.
This is the latest edition ,of a well-known and very
useful book. Under the heacling "Technical Examination," the largest section of the book, are several items
of information that a glider pilot should know. For
instance : A series of bursts of orange smoke is a warning signal
that you are in the vicinity of a prohibited area and
should challge your course.
Flying machines and airships stlall always give way
to gliders and to balloons, fixed or free. (Rut what
Mt. Pasold would like to know is who should give way
when .gliders, free, meet bal'loons, fixed.)
Two hundred yards is the minimum laid down as a
safe distance at which to pass other aircraft. (What
a!bout slope-soaring?)
Flying machines and gliders are prohibited from engaging in aerial acrobatics in the vincinity o[aerodron,es at a distance of les~ than 4,000 yards fwm the
nearest point of the perimeter of the aerodrome, unless
they are Hying at above 6,000 Ft. A side-slip appni)ach
is not an acrobatic landing.
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The "Golden Eagle" SaUJPlane
All Australian Design
The GOLDEN EAGLE sailplane was designed in 1934 by

Mr. H. G. Ri'chardson, Presidellt and Chief Instructor
of the Gliding' OIub of Vietori,l.
The GOLDEN EAGLE has a wing spall of 45 feet, a wing
area ef 155 sq. feet, and weighs 320 Ibs. empty. The
aspect ratio is 13; the wing loading, allowing 200 Ibs.
additionai loading, 3.3 lbs. per sq. fooL Gliding angl'e
is 1 In 18 and sinking speed 3 feet per second.
The GOLDEN EAGLE is a single-strutted guU-wing
des-ign. The wing has a large box spar and a light
secondary spar. The ailerons are differential in operation, with a ratio of 2 - l.
The fuselage is hexagonal in section and plywoodcovered.
The tail-unit is of normal type and cOllstruction.
The machine was test-flown on September 20th and
October 3rd, 1937, with the GRUNAU BABY 11 owned by
the Gliding Club of Victoria. The machine appeal-s
to have a performance equal to that of the GRUNAU, but
seems to have a better speed range. It was soared
again that year for periods of up to half an hour.
The accompanying photographs show the GOLDEN
EAGLE at Laverton.
Note the trailer in the background
in the lower picture; this is claimed to be the only
sailplane trailer in Australia, and the only one of its
type ill the CtlLmtry. It was built by the designer of the
machine.
The Gliding Club of Victoria was founded in 1929.
Among its founders were H. E. Hervey and L. C.
vVithnll, now of the London Gliding OIub.
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Glider Engineers' Certificates

l

AST autumn the. Air Registration Beard estabJ'ished a "Certificate of Con)petence as Glider
Ground Engineer," and on October 28th the
Technical Committee 'of the British Gliding Association
made a rule that both B.G.A. Inspectors and Club
Ground Engil1eers must possess this new certificate.
The duty of a B.G.A. Inspector is to carry out all
Certificate of Airworthiness inspections on construction and renewals of aircraft, whil1e a Club Ground
Engineer, whom a club must possess in order to get
subsidy, has to supervise the maintenance of the du'b's
flying equipment, and certify that any equi'pment
obtained with subsidy nelp has been received in satisfactory condition. His job may be either part-time
or whole-time.
The first eleven of these ne\'! certificates have now
been Issued and confirmed by the B.G.A., and we give
below the names of their recipients, which may be of
historical interest ,vhen their Ilumber has 0Town into
hundreds. Miss Domthy Spicer, who has No. 1, has
been well known as an aeroplane engineer for some
years, and now has a post in the Air Ministry.
We also reproduce the Air Registration Board's leaflet giving the qualifications required of applicants for
the certificate, and a syllabus of the examination, which
is oral.
And, finally, since all this information should be of
special interest to those of Ollr readers who @perate
gliders without a specially qual,ified ground engineer,
we reproduce a specimen of the" Dail y Flying Certificate" as used by several of the leading British clubs.
One ?f these has to J:>e. signed up each day for every
machll1e ~0wn before It IS allowed into the air. It may
only be Signed by the club ground engineer or certain
approved club members, or, in the case of a private
group owning a machilw, by an approved member of
the grOnp. The certificate has to be carried in the
machine while it is being" flown, and a carbon copy is
retained at tIle club so that, if anythil1 fr should 0·0
wrong due to inadequate inspection, the club ,,~11
discover the culprit. (The form is reproduced at the
foot of the next page.)
,,J

Glider Engineers' Certificate of Competence
No.
Name
1. D. N. SPICER
2. A. G. PAYNE

3.

M. H.

4.

VI/.

5.

F.

BEVILACQU,~

6.

I-I.

HOLDS WORTH •..
WALKER

MAVH

BUTTERFIEl.D .••

7.

1\.

8.

C. G.

9.

W.

B..

TflORPE

Scon

11.

A, S,

10.

!\. !\msWoRTH

BOULTUEE

Club or Firm

Date of
Issue

29.9.38
Cambridge Univ. GJ.iding Club
Bristol Gliding Club ...
Derby anel Lancs. Gliding
Club
(Furness
Gliding Club) .. ,
Hritish Air Transport,
Redhill (Surrey Gliding Club)
Yorkshire Gliding Club
London Gliding Club ...
Slingsby Sailplanes
Seott Light Aircraft ...
Derby and Lancs. Glid.
ing Club
Derby and Lancs. Gliding Club

29.9.38
1.11.38

1.12.38
12.1,39
12.1.39
12.1.39
16,2.39
16,2,39
16.2.39
2.3,39

AIR REGISTRATION BOARD.
Instructions to Applicants for Certificates of Competence as Glider Engineers with Syllabus
of E;tamination.
An applicant for a Certificate of Competence as a
Glider Ground Engineer must have attained the age of
twenty-one years, and will be required to have had such
experience as, in the opinion of the Eoard, will enable
him satisfactorily to perform the duties for which the
cel"tificate is needed. He will be required to have had
practical experience of the maintenance and construction of aeroplanes or g'liders.
In addition, to obtain the Certificate, the applicant
must pass, or satisfy the Board that he can be e.·empted
from, an examination based on the 8yllcabus hereunder.
Subject to a satisfactory interview by the Board, consideration will be given to exempting an applicant who
hol'ds an aeroplane ground engineer's .. B" Category
Licence.

Examination Syllabus.
The general principles of the systematic maintenance
and inspection of gliders, including:(i) Knowledge of (a) the methods of inspecting and
checking" the assembly of the whole of the glider
structure; (0) the rigging (1)f an erected glider j
(c) the adjustment and functioning 'of the flying
controls; and (d) the correction of faults that
may be experienced in flight.
(ii) Knowledge of the defects and deterioration in
wing coverings, timber and metal members,
metal fitting-s, stl-eam-line wires, t,ie-rods,
cables, shock-absorbing devices and other parts
of the glider structure that may be expected to
occur as the result of wear and tear, or may be
prQduced by slig"ht mishaps experienced during
normal operation of the glider.
(iii) Knowledge of the methods of effecting struc·
tural repairs and I-eplacements.
(iv) Knowledge of non-metallic materials; methods
of identification, examination and testing i
characteristic defects which render them unsuitable; and precautions to be observed in their
application to glider construction.
(v) Knowledge of metallic materials; methods of
identification, examination and testing; charac.
teristic defects which render them unsuitable
and precautions to be observed during processes
of manufacture (heat-treatment, welding, brazing, so'ldering, plating, etc.).
(vi) Knowledge of the methods of construction,
examination and testing of glider parts' and
components.
(vii) Knowledge of methods of installing anti testing
the i.nstruments and other appliances to ensure
correct fUl1ctiooing.
(viii) Knowledge of methQds of testing, construction,
examination and maintenance of launching
appliances and quick release gear for aircraft
towing.
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News from the Clulbs
Cambridge University Gliding Club

Country membership for the summer costs- ,£3 ;3s. (including
aero-towing subscription), and entitles private owners to tows
at 7s. 6d. (dub machines 9s.). Those not wishing to join for
the whole summer are charged 12s. 6d. a day membership and
the s"l11e towing charges. Flying takes place at Dux/crd "erodroma most Satunlays and Sundays when the weather is good,
and on week.d:ws tows can be had from Marshall's Aerodrome in
Cambridge bet\\;ecn the hours of 1 and 2 p.m., provided previous
notice is gh'en to J. "\V. S. Pringle (Tel. 4411). The club is
hoping to have a h;,,'gar at Marshall's by the beginning of May.

1IIarch.-Training has continued at Caxten most days this
month. Many members have been plodding away steadily at
spot landings in an effort to qualify tor the Easter Camp at
Huish, and enough have be.en successful to ensure a good
attendance of prospectivp "C" pilots. The latest D.\GLIl'\G has
had il longer 'life than most of its predecessors; perhaps the many
modifications, including differential ailerons and enlarged skid
blocks, are at last bringing their re\vard to our harassed ground!
engineer.
Sunday, Mar,h 12th, s<lW us at Duxford for the first seriol's
aero-towing of the yeap, and Morison, Musker, Barry, and
lVlacBean all had their first tows. The air was "ery smooth and
only the BLUE> GULL and MacClement ill tl'e club KITE were able
to delay their descents appreciably.

Cambridge

to

London Gliding Club
.sunday, Mal'ch 5th.-A strong and rough W.S.'W. wind in
the morning. Judging from the tattered appearance of thp
clouds wh·ieh wcre trying to form cumulus, the thermals were
pretty well torn up. This was soon found to be the case by the
pilots. Simpson, however, managed to get up to 1,200 ft. In
the atiernoon some high cloud came over and the wind turned
smoolher.
Tuesday, March 7th.-''''e hear that Hamfilond turned up to
clo his five hours towards the "Silver C." The ail' was exccediogly rough below, but after a bit he managed to climb to
1,500 ft. and found it quite smooth at that level. You 01' I would
have been only too pleased, in tbe circumstances, to sit back and
enjoy ourselves. But not so Hamnlond. He got so bored with
the smoothness that he deIiberalely came down "gain to the
l'Ougl" stuff for a bit of excitement.
Saturday, March IBtb.-A N.N.E. wind throughout the wcekend, except for a curious short period late on Sfllurday afternoon,
when it turned to a light drift from the west for an hour before
dark. 'Vithnll stayed up in nesoutter GRUN.~U untH he was
invisible in tbe darkness.
Sunday., March 26th.-Fed up wi,th a persistent N.N.E. wind,
a party took a GRUN,'\U to the Oxford Club's site, and enjoyed
themselves.
Thcf has been a fair amount of week-day activity this March.
It included two landings in the Zoo by 'iVright in his, SCUD 11,
on the 15th and 24th. The second time he hJt a bush in, tht>
bison enclosure and turned over, but luckily the bison wer~ alt
at the other end and stayed there till the machine had been got
back over the railing-s labelled; "These animals are Dangerous."
Below is the Daily Flying Certificate used fOI" passing out
machines. (See article on previous page.)

Colchester In the Clouds.

Thursday, March 23rd,-Several consecutive days of magnificent
gliding weather at last. jilroved too mllch for three members who
were stay in>! on after the end of term. The club KITE was taken
to Marshall's and from the second tow J. Pringle managed to
connect and rapidly disappeared into a cloud at 3,500 ft. The
wind was about 30 m.p.h., and the up-currellts were confined to
huge storms aoout 10 miles apa,t, so he stayed with this <:loud
for half~an-hour, flying blind just inside the base and trying to
find the central funnel of rising air. Then another; storm started
to the north and he flew towards it, fllldin,l:( lift as he approached
and going on up to 5,000 ft. before the cold {arced him to leavc
the doud. Arriving o"crColchesler at 3,000 ft. he f1ew anlllI1d
and finally l"nded on a recreation ground in the middle of the
town. The distance of 40 mi,les took 1 IH. 40 mins., ef which
over half was blind f1.yiog in poor lift; below the clouds there
seemed to be very little activity.
Attendance irt the workshop h"s been ul1l1su,tlly good this term,
and the GR,'\NTA fuseI"ge, tail, and rudde.· are nearly finislwd and
all the wing ribs maclc. It is hoped to be able to publish an
account of this remarkable little machine in a future issue. The
trailers have been ovahauled ,ready for the caI'np, and a huge blue
notice board has been prepared for the roadside at Ca:<ton. This
last is part of a drive for new members to keep the DAGLII\GS
busy in the summer.
For the benefit of t'hese who wish to make use of the club's
aero-towing facilities it might be as well to restate the charges.

DAILY FLYING CERTIFICATE

MACHINE ok TYPE

The followil1g items MUST be inspected daily before siglzing out machine.
ITEMS PASSED TO BE CLEARLY TICKED IN PENCIL.
Fuselage or Outrigger
Units

Wings, Ailerons and
Struts
Visual inspection of
general condition
...
2 Control horns ...
3 Struts and strut fittings
ot Strut pins in position ...
5 Safety pins locked
6 Aileron hinges
'"
7 Check alignment and
rigging ...
...
1

...

...

...

REMARKS:

1

Visual inspection
general condition

of

Damaged panels and
bulkheads, etc.

3

Wing root fittings

5

Skid units

i ••

Quick release lock

1

...

2

4

Empennage Unih
Visual inspection
general condition

Flying Controls and
Rigging Wires
of

..

...

2- Rudders and elevator
hinges ...

...
...

3

...

...

4

Ditto control horns
Rigging

...

1

Check
for
cor,rect
direction of operation
of all controls •..

2

Freedom of operation,
wear and backlash, etc.

3

Check all turn-buckles
for locking and safely
pos,ition

,

...

...

...

'"

...

...

4 \Vi re con nec t ion s.
Condition of hand wires
and cables, freedom
from rust. etc.

...

5

Flying wires should be
free to swivel in all
directions at points of
anchorage
...

...

Signature.
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Oxford University and City Gliding Club
The club's new gliding ground at the foot o[ Beaco!) 1-lill, a
spur of the Chiltern Ridge., is only thirty-nine miles fr0m
London on the main road to Oxford via High Wycombe, and
just behind the Lambert Arms Hotel. Already several Londoners
have enrolled as mem bers. Those members who had "amiee!
on nt Fmmoor for some time <lfter it bec<lme unusnble owir.g
to floods ancl who were doveloping webbed fe",t, hail'ed the
sig-ht of dry lnnd with cheers when we moved to Beacon Hil\l.
The new site gives opportunity for hUl soaring <lS well <lS for
prim<ll'y tr<lining and had been used for some t,ime in a southwest wind by members making their sO<lring flights for the
"C" certificale.
On Sunday, l\Iarch 19th, our InstructorManager, Robert Kronfeld, was winch-launched in a north ;to
norlh-easterly wind and successfully tested the soaring poSsibilities, of the slop.es on the other side of the spur and of the main
ridge.
Iil spite ,or the bad weather which has pl'evailed during January
and February, especially during week-ends, there has been
flying on most Thursdays, Saturr]<lvs, and Sundays, <lnd four
"A," four "13," and t\\·o "C" certificates h<lve been gained this
year. There will now be flying e\lery day except Monday, and
nltllOugh a fcw men,bers hope to gn to the joint Oxford and
Cambridge cnrnp at Pewsey during tl'e first fortnight in April,
the usual dub n~tiv'ities will continue at Beacon Hilll, under
the instruction of Robert Kronfeld. Tempora,ry members may
enrol at <lny time for short periods, and visitors with private
snH'pl<lnes will he \\·c1come. The ground hnppens to be nlso a
privnte nerodromp. and we h;l\'~ a few pow~r pilot members who
f1v over <lnd !nnd on the ground for a day's gliding.
. We were '111 c1elig-hted when a DAGLlNG pilot' who. ;]t the
eml of one o'f "c,r fir,;t circuits, l18d to !Rnd in <In, <ldjoining field.
was <lsked h" the fustics who hurried oul to see what \\'as hnppening. if tliis \\'<lS her first stop since Dunstahle!
On \Vedne,d<ly evenings ouring last term Robert Kronfeld
g<lve a course of lectures on Meteorology, for members and
others, :lOd thC's€, will l>e resumed next t(·rln.
The present secI'etnrv of the club is: !\Irs. M. FitzRnndolph,
376, Banhury Road, O"ford.
Sll~~estlon for a Constitlltion.-The O. V.C.G.C. hClS been
dmfting its constitution nnd Ih", followin>r <lre extrncts from tl10
Hrsion- which gnined most popular approval durfni( the wintcl'
when n'emhers were strug>rling through mud nnd floods on the
Fnrmcor site. Now Ihat we hn\'e mO\'t~d to Beacon Hill n new
\'ersion wHI huve to be compiled.

P.ost.Final (Sleeping)

DI'au~ht

of Consutullon and

~ll1es.

TITLE.-The n<lIDe of the Cluh shnll delwnd on the mood nnd
Ihe nlanners of the person nnmin>r it, hut fol' the snke of brevity
and Jloliteness it is here;nnltC'r rdcrred to ClS The Cluh.
AJ\ls.-The <lims of the Cluh shall be to encourage and promote
Ihe stud V of the nnture nnd distribution or enrth, nil' nnd water.
herdn<lfier referred tons Mud and \Ve:1lher: and if nevertneless
<lntl notwithstanding members still desire to trundle. 10 ~Iide Cl"d
to soar, 10 provide facilities for tlnese and, for associatetl activities,
such as p:Jddlini(. swimm;n~, ski-ing, cnnnl nnd rant!' makin~,
nnd the mnnufactul'e of mud pies.
CONSTll1uTloN.-It is herebv declared th"t the Constitution of
the Club is sound, I,otwithst~ndinf( anything wh<ltsoever. wheresocver, howsoever, \vhens.cever ()f whysoev(lr to the contrary.
MEMDERsHTP.-There shall be seven classes of members;1. Clean j\'lembers.
2. Mir)' Members.
3. Dry Members.
4. \Vet Menlbers (who all explnin themselves).
5. Terrestrinl (earth-bound) Members, who feel thnt they will
newer rise more than six feet.
6. Atmospheric (1'Ioating) Members, who soar to great heights.
(All these members shnll pay as great a SUbscription as can be
extracted from them.)
7. Sane Members,' who attend on the f(liding ground only in
fine weather anti never attend a general meeting, (These members
probabty pay no subscription.)
.
QUALlFlCATloNs.-Anyone wishing to bewrne, a member shall
sign a declaration to the following effect : _
~l agree to take tIle Constitution and th". Rules, theglidinf!.

grotlt1d, the glidersinallimate and a,e ,i;liders a'l;mafe of the
O.U.C..G.C. as [ find them alld use them at my otun risTl and
ai;ree ,thai whatel1er ',appells it is my otun faull.

. The applicant shall then pass the follO\v,ing tests to the satisfaction of the committee:-

BEACON HIL
SOARING SITE OF

Oxford Universit'y&City ,

GI idi~~ C\ub

SC"'~E.?I

Fro". B.",~on Hill tD:Osfo ...." 13 ",Ilu W1'lW
Londo" 39 1l\ilrs E&E.
ll..."stable Dow.. 21 ",,11, NE.
:

i

i

'* •

MM'"

The Oxford CI"b has .ettled down permanenlly al it. Beacon HiIl.ile
In the 'Chilter-ne. which Viae tttevioualy u.ed onb occasionally. when
memben were, ready to collect a few ... C" certificate.. Soarin& i •
pos.ible round half the compa••, in wind.. from S. W. lhroug-Ji W. and
N. 10 N.E. Launch•• ar. mad. by winch from Ih. lar",. field al the
bottom, .howD in the map.

Swim Cift)' yal'd~ in full gliding kit, ,including Illl'ee sw <l(ers
and gum bools.
(b) Sign his/her n"nle on six w~t flyi,ng tic!,ets with a blunt'
pencil in the dark (no penci,I-licking ullf)\\'~d).
(c) Fit six hnnga,r-doors in position in a blizzard fit night
without uHcring any language which a policeman would
blush to hem.
{d) Draw a map of the giidillg ground and on it mark the
Jlosition of a henl of ccws (I) as \-icwed by n pilot d(:cidin>r
where to land, nnd (i,i) os they will ce nt the moment whe;,
he lands.
h.:vHlOlTY 01' :-'IE~IBERs.-."ny Member who shall on the gliding
ground become so covered with mud that his/her features arc
indiMinguishahle may, by the majority of those present and sober,
be dec1an;d it1\'alid al1d the committee may thereupon authorise
his/her remon1l to the public wash-house. Such Member shall-.,
only be rein"tated when he/she has appeared in person ,before the
Committee and has been recognised and certified as immnculate.
DEmsE 01' i\lE~lGERS.-1f nny Member in charge of the winch
sholl be lound to be dead <lnd if it sha~1 be deemed that his/lher
demise was due to, exposure and privation, any unexpired portion
of his/her subscriptiol~ ~hall be spent upon a wreath.
EXECUTIVE Co~nIlTTEE.-The Executive Committee shall consist
of li've Full' Members (elected after lunch) and five Empty 'Memhers
(elected after a day's gli'd[ng) and cne Sane Member (if such
Gall be found).
M.F.
(a)

Norfolk and Norwich Aero Club
Mr. P. Brown w<lS again lip at the dub at the week-end,
March 18th-l!9th, and made a number of <ldjustments to his
M[N['~IOA sailplane prior to his contempl<lted long-distance ,flight.
Conditions were rather unfavourable for such a project, but the
north-east wlnLls are still prevailing and it is boped that shortly
Mr. Brown will be able to make his attempt.
The gliding sectiOn has a new-corner in Mr. L. Strauss, who
cOllllnenced his primary instruction last week under Mr. A. E.
Firmln" the Gliding Instructor.

Bristol Gliding Club
The club, it is r,eported, has got its first four "An certificatesThey were taken by R. Coke, B. A. L. Grear, W. V. Warry,
and Miss Sylvia Mapson.
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Surrey Gliding Club

Newcastle Gliding Club

A Cross-country Flight.

March.-This month has seen further progress in the development of the Hartside site, and some good soaring by various
members. It has also, .unfortunately, produceu our first crash
for nine months, when the nacelled DM)L1NG just failed to clear
a fence and sustained several fraclured ribs in consequence.
A lecture on meteorology gh-en at the Newcastle Chemical
Club was attended by several of the membcrs, whose customary
questions produced the customary barren results. \\lhy is it that
our meteorologists refuse to consider any phenomenon which does
not extend over at least two continents, or have we been unlucky?
Februar)' 26Ih.-Training in rathel' unpleasant conditions was
carried on at Cramlillgton while O'Grady, Savage and l\'1orton
helped to fllrtl~er l1ying time at l-Iarlside.
March Sth.-·Conditions 1I1l~uitablp. for tr"inin~ re~ultcd in a
big turn-out of members at I-Iartside, where O'Grady, Alien,
Savarle and P. Tnvlor put in 6~ hours' flying in KITE, Gnu:\.\u
nnd TUTOR. [t wds grntifying to notice how each machine without any difficulty attained cloud base (2,500 ft.) and sta~ed put,
O'Grady and Savage making se"eral out and return (lIghts to
various points north nnd south of the launching ground.
March J2th,-Tmlning as usual at Cramlington, where W.hittaker obtained his" A." Conditions being unsuitable for soaring,
the opportunity was taken of trflnsporting d,c lI'inch to Hartside
and erect,ing on the site which we ha-:c now get fixed up. A
party aftenval'ds went to inspect an east wind ~ite which offers
promise as a second string.
March 19th.-\oVhittaker folloll'ed up his previous week's effort
by taking his "B" in the KAOET. Nice work..
..
An expedition to Hartside found north-easterly wlIlds prev",hng
and took the opportunity of trying out the site pJ'cspected the
previous week.
Massey proved its promise with an hour's
flight in the G.I3., durin.g which. he reached ~,500 ft.
.
March 26th.-No soanng pOSSible at Hartslde, but flyll1g continued at Crnmlington, where Savage succeeded in gaining 600 ft.
in the G. B. after casting off a winch launch.

Friday, March 3rd.-Briggs and Ann Edmonds soared KITE
and GRUNAU most of the day; thermals "ery narrow, but quite
strong. Previous 'Wednesday, hopping all day.
Saturday, !\larch 4th.-'Wind west, 20 m.p.h. ; much low cloud.
Payne soared the TUTOR partly blind: for two hours, during which
time' he flew five miles beyond the end of the hill out over the
town, and still got back with 200 ft. to spare. The GRUNAU got
bent by someone doing steep turns near the ground. Briggs
put in still more hours on his KITE. A. G. Douglas got his "c."
Sunday, March 5th.-\;Vind west, 20 m.p.h. Dent went for a
cross-co~ntry flight to Detling Aerodrome, 88 miles <,way, under
a cloud street, and \Vhite got his "A." This was followed by
Turpin getting his "C" on the TUTOR.
[\oVe hear that ,,<Jr. Dent used a cloud street and got lip to
4,300 ft., with lift at 15 ft. per second. The flight took only
45 minutes, from 12.15 to 1 p.m.-Eo.J
l\folidav, March 6th.-Hoppings. O. P. Jones (of Imperial
Airways)' made an excellent !1ight on the PRHL\RY for his HA."
FrilIay, j\larch IOlh.~Hoppings. O. P. Iones got his "B,"
his first winch launch being the most interesting thing thM
has been seen for a long time.
Satnrday, !\larch Uth.-A day of such gloom and h'lZe that
the TUTOR was invisible at the top of the launch, and ·the milklike circuits were lasting, bumpless, for three minutes from the
point of release.
Sunday, J\larch 12Ih.--eapt. YouelI (of Tmperia'l ;Airways)
got his "A," and O. P. Iones won the spot-landin,r( competition.
Day spent in following the wind with the winch. Next clay
T3ucknall circuited his Km:.:.
Wednesday, March 15Ih.-Very gusty, so packed lip PRnl.~RY
\\'ork after the nails had !!,iven up the ghost throuc'h lack of
supporting air. YoueH, however, was able to get his "B" on
the KAOF.T.
Friday, March 17th.-The, Tank Corps conting-ent Arrived,
and we were just ahle to ke"p the number of launches equal to
the number of hail showers.
Satnrda)'. Marc·h 18th.-\Vind gusty and from the north-east,
but Capt. Horsey (l.A.) mana,r(ed to get his "A."
Sunday, March t9th.-\oVind worse. Day's flying consisted of
two most peculiar circuits.
Monday. March 20fb.-Hopping, followed by a Iiic" "A" bv
M. Houdret, followed by n visit by Jimm.v Youell in the "Tipsy"
two-seater, which got in and out of the field, two up, with the
gre;ltest of ease.

British Gliding Association
The Annual General Meeting will be held at U9, Piccadilly,
London, W.1, on Friday, April 14th, at 6 p.m.

ARE

Standard Telephones & Cables, Ltd.
A g-liding club h<ls been formed amongst the employees of
The Standard Telephones and Cables', Ltd., under the auspices
of the Mhletic and Socl<ll Club. Membership now totals 37
flying- members <lnd the club can <lccept a limited number of
non-employee members at an entrance fee of 10s. 6<1. ,md an
annual subscription of £1 15.
Members have undertaken the construction of a sectional
hangar, winch, and a Nacelled DlcKsoN trainer; the latter
being practically completed.
The flying g-round is at Romney Street Farm, near Shoreham,
Kent, on the North Downs, and it is expected that training will
commence on Easter Monday.
The club extends 11 hearty welcome to all members of other
clubs who may wish to try the site. The Hon. Sec., A. Evison,
S.T. & C., Ltd., North Woolwieh, will be pleased to supply
any further information on request.

A Club for Canterbury
A gliding club is being formed in Canterbury. The promoters
have secured a large field consisting of over a hundred acres and
propose to launch 'by winch. They are also trying to secure
the lIse of Broad Downs, near \loIye, for slope-soaring. These
hills are stated to be an ideal site, being some two miles in
length, facing- south-west, and having- a rO<ld running up to the
top. TIley arc on the look-out for a primary and a two-seater
in good condition.
Enquiries should be addressed to Mr. K. Fripp, 19'a, St.
George's Street, Canterbury.

YOU

A REGIJLAR
SUBS~RIBER?

THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER i. your paper_Md
I. tbe onlv Iou mal of it. kind devoted entirely 10
molorle•• 'iight. It .hould be read and .uhacribed
10 by all keen clidinR' enthullia.tl.
Seut Po.1 Free
101- per annum.

H. O. DAVIES, 13, Victoria St., Londoh, S.W.l

IS

CAMEL" DRAWINGS

Complete and Yery detailed set of prints for the .construction of
this attractive machine. Simple and cheap to bUild. Easy and
v~ry pleasant to By, with excellent pedonnance.
Only British sailplane wilh folding wings. FacioI' I I. Set of
prints and building rights 101' one machine, 7 guineas.

J. 8. SPROULE, Cross Lane, Findon, Sussex

POCKET BAROGRAPHS
Leatherette covered sleel and aluminium case. Size approt. 41·:l3"J:J~·.
Weigbt 15~ ozs. Reads 0 to 15.000 (eet. Record. every 30 seconds.
Accurate Calibration.
Complete witb 50 Gummed Charls.
n8.
l"k, KCl' and Calibration Certificate.
INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, Cl.EANED AND Al>JUSTED.
Barograpb Calibration Certificates prepared within 48 hours.

P,rice

11 G

CHOWLEt, Instrument Maker, WINSLOW, BLETCHLEY j BUCKS.
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-HANGAR
(No. A7)-A, ,applied /0 Gliding Club,
for/he hoa,ing of :>ailplan... Gliders <'j.
,moll Airplan... Carr.paidwilhin 100
mtlt.s of wor~s. Easy terms arronGed.

£116/0/0

FOX
CLOUD

SPECIFICATION 50
It. long. 30 It wide. fl 11, ea~o •• 15 11.6 in. to rid~.
In complele sections for easy erection, \Vall,;;)
T. &: G.
10

BASE

Storm,lock we8ther~lIrds on 3 in.
on 5

Ill.

J:

2 in. rfAming,

Iton#bound roor erinciput. 7 in. x 3 in.

loose studs. Iron tie rod, and brac'ketl '0 h .• put. Purlinl 4 in. It 2 in.
covered in. T. & G. !Ra'ching ono-ply bitumen roofing relt. 6.i.hed barge board•.
Three window, each lide 21 ~z. i1llu. Onft end fitted with single hineed d'oorl and
light rcmovabl~ l'hulterli. Two 5 in..... in. eakinr struts ... wind brace•.

PREDICTOR
indicates d~rectly without
calculation the height of
low-lying clouds. It forecasts possible c1oudingover of a clear sky and
also shows the absence
of rising air currents.

In.

a

The IRAINHAM'
From
weather-board. to s.rinw ~13/11/6

Stroni framine with I in.

CGurse. Upper pottlon of H
.,beuos .heels with broacl wood O\'crlIlYS.
Roof fr.mes of principals IIfld purlins with
coverina- of Ilalian Pall ern G~lvani.ed Iron.
Half ilau door. 5tron"ly rrllm~d and braoed.
DespAtched in sections-•• 11 nuts and bolt. supplied.

12'.8'.6'
14'.8'.b'

16'. 9'.]'
20'.10'.]'

£1311 6
£15 3 3

Aooilable on £0'11 Term,.

£19 9 9
£2410 9

Carriaf' paid in England and Wo I...

ARMY TYPE HUT

NEGRETTI
l&ZAMBRA
38 Holborn Viaduct, London

Built in complete lectionl on Ilrone fr.min~

Carriag. paid within 50 mil...

S."d lor FREE

CATALOGUE

covered T.e. and moulded weather-board.
Suitable .s slore shed. canteen. elc.
16'. 12'. ]'
£ 14 3 0
24'.12'.]'
£1818 0
32'. 12'.]'
£23 Ib 0

G ELLlS & CO
a

•

Coombe Wh..,. Cainsboroulh
Road, Eaat.ay, London, E.'

ALTIGRAPH
PORTABLE MODEL

Specially introduced to meet the requirements of civil aviation, aero and gliding
clubs, etc. Details of flight, such as time
and duration, permanently recorded on
chart. Invaluable for test flights.
Also Altimeters, Airspeed 11Idica/ors,. Compasses,
and all instruments 11ecessary for af/ia/ioI1

SHORT & MASON L TO.
THE INSTRUMENT HOUSE

ANEROID WORKS. W ALTHAMSTOW, £.17
Telephone-LARks'lVood 3371 (3 lilies)

12 gns.
inclusive

Summer training
course open to
non-members

Sept. 2 to 16

full particulars from'
Hon. Camp Secretary,
Derby & Lancs. GlldlnK ClUb,
17, Sackvllle Street,
MANCHESTER, 1
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
te meet ,the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is reccgnised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co" Ltd., after over l() years of successful operation, can
justly prodaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DAY
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line Dperating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are r,ealising the
adva.ntages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
built the unriva.lled leadership achieved by the Company in the Avia,tion World to.day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO.,

L~rD.

3-4, LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.
Telegrams:
Aviacoy. Lime, London.

Telephone:
MANsion House O<f44 (5 lines).

I DUNSTABLE SAILP~~E~
Drawings.

KESTREL Sailplane,
KESTREL Secondary
OAGUNQ Primary

£5

0 0

Materials.

£24 '10

o

£17 10 0

£10

0 0

£39 10' 0

£110
£90
£50

ALL MATERIALS AND INSTRUMENTS SUPPLIED
SprMce. 'Pl)'wood, (labl'e, Dope" etc.
The Kestrel Fluid Light Aero Compass - 15/6
I

DART AIR',CRAFT LTD.

Manufactured. piece.

£5 0 0' £22 10 0 £67 10 0
£2 10 0

Underwriter and Pdncipal SurVe1'OY:
CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGH. F RAe,S" M.I,Ae.E., F.R.C,S.

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.

29, High Street North
Albion Street

DUNSTABLE, Beds.
Phone: bUNSTA'BLE 429

(Loton Aircraft Lld.)

•

I'hoenl,x Works, Qerrards Cross. Buck8.
Telephone

2545

Construction and Repair of Powerpla,nes
and Saillplanes to A.'I.D. Standards.
Proved by years of service to' be the best
Instrllment of its kind
THE

COBB-SLATER VA,RIOMETER
ULTIA SENSITIVE
INEXPENSIVE

ACCURATE
REUABLi

SIMPLE
NUT

GET ONE of these remarkab'le units to-day al'ld
enJoy" siWng Oil top" of you r friends.

£6 : 15 : 0

Post Free'n Et/gland

lA. B. COBB, I'nstrument Maker, MATLO~J

AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.
Reconstruction

and

Reconeit'ioning of

HISTORICAL AIRCRAFT.
SUB-CONTRACT and

EXPERIMENTAL

WORK relating to Aircraft.
W:ind Tunnel and High Precision Models.

I
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SCOTT LI'GHT AIRCRAFT
L1MI'TEO

formerly SCOTT & ZAN:DER

MANUFACTURERS of GLIDERS. SAILPLANES and LIGHT AIRCRAFT
MAKERS and DESIGNERS of THE FAMOUS

"VIKING"
H4GH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANE
SPECIF.lCATION

5 I feet
17,1 sq. feet
15,4
370 Ibs.
3. IS. Ibs. sq. ft.
2.5 ft. per sec.

Span ....
Wing Area
Aspect-Ratio
Weignt Empty
Wing Loading ....
Sink at 3,3 m.p.h. AHerons Normal
Best Gliding Angle
Sink at 65 m.p.h. Ailerons Up ....

I: 23,

S. I ft. per sec.

• • • • • •

Suppliers of Aero Plywood to specification B.S. I. V.34 and 4.V3
Dope.
Fabric.
Su.ndrles
SpnJce cut to size.
Samples and Price onappUcati:on. Machines Overhauled for C.of A.
REPAIIR

WORK

A

SPECIALITY

INSTRUMENTS PURCHASED FROM US Fitted Free of Charge at Works

• • • • • •

Primary Trainer ..
Nacelle Trainer ..
H.17 Sailplane
V.lking High 'Performance Sailplane ....
Trailer for Viking Sailplane
Trailer for H.17 Sailplane
1H.1:7 Complete Kits with aU materials to finish

£57
£65
£,125
£265

£36
£28

£57

rs

0

o
10
o

0

10

0

0

0
00
00

Th,ree parts built H.17 with material to: complete. Leading
Fuselage partly covered.
edge of Wings ply cove"-ed.
Tall unit complete
£85 : 0 : 0

2..SEATER "VIKINGS" for EarlY SprIng Delivery .. £335
SCOTT LIGHT AIRCRAFT,
27, ALBION STREET
DU.NSTABLE. BEDS.
Telephone

•

DUNSTABLE 555

LTD.
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THE " G U L L 11"
SIDE-BY-SIDE TWO-SEATER IS GROWING!

A

~PLE wi~th has been allowed

In the cabin of the GULL Il to
give plenty of room for comfortable
flying. This extra width has been
utilised as a lifting surface by making
the fuselage protile shape a high lift
aerofoFl section, with the chord line
set at the correct angle of attack.

The seating position gives maximum vision in all directions without
effort, and the aerofoil shape of the
fuselage nose gives splendid forward
view without the slightest distort.ion.

A deep double keel (shaded parlion in sketch) is built into the
fore part of the fuselage, giving enormous strength for rough
landings, and permits a comfortable level for the cabin door
opening. The Wing of 65 feet span, with an aspect ratio of
nearly 17, is in ,three pieces for ease of handling, reasonable
length of trailer, and a tremendous saving on shipping costs.
The Centre Section has a span of 20 feet, extensions 22 feet
6 inches. An announcement of special Interest 'concerning these
exteilsions will be made ill our advertisement next month.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
KIRBVMOORSIDE,

YORKS, ENGLAND

Telegrams:

Telephone:

Sailplanes, Klrb,ymoorside.

Klrbymoorslde 205.
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